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Abstract
We report on the potential use of the intrinsic ferromagnetic rare earth nitride (REN) semiconductors
as ferromagnetic electrodes in tunnellingmagnetoresistance and giantmagnetoresistance device
structures for non-volatilememory storage devices. Non-volatilememory elements utilisingmagnetic
materials have been an industry standard for decades. However, the typicalmetallic ferromagnets and
dilutemagnetic semiconductors used lack the ability to independently tune themagnetic and
electronic properties. In this regard, the rare earth nitride series offer an ultimately tuneable group of
materials. Herewe have fabricated two tri-layer structures using intrinsically ferromagnetic rare earth
nitride semiconductors as the ferromagnetic layers.We have demonstrated both a non-volatile
magnetic tunnel junction (MTJ) and an in-plane conduction device usingGdN andDyN as the
ferromagnetic layers, with amaximumdifference in resistive states of∼1.2%at zero-field. GdN and
DyN layers were shown to be sufficiently decoupled and individualmagnetic transitions were
observed for each ferromagnetic layer.

1. Introduction

There is an intense research and development effort for novel solid statememory devices that is critical for the
future of cloud computing and data storage [1–3]. The quest is to balance speed, power, endurance, and cost in
order to enable a newparadigmof non-volatile random-accessmemory (RAM) [4–6]. Several architectures,
technologies, andmaterials for various types of random-accessmemory, including spin-transfer torque RAM,
resistive and/ormagnetic RAM, ferroelectric RAMandmore have drawn themost attention and have been
studied extensively during the past several years.

From amaterial perspective,metallic ferromagnetic (FM)materials have been historically by far themost
common ferromagnetic layers in ambient-temperaturememory elements, either in a giantmagnetoresistance
(GMR) structure [7] or asmagnetic tunnel junctions (MTJs). Such devices typically comprise a tri-layermade of
twometallic ferromagnetic layers separated by an exchange-blocking (EB) layer, with the resistance of the
layered structures depending on the relative orientations ofmagnetisation, parallel or anti-parallelmagnetic
alignment, in the FM layers. Such elements are already commonly applied as bothmemory structures and read
heads formagneticmemories, but lack the ability to independently tune themagnetic and electronic properties
[4]. In contrast, ferromagnetic semiconductors offer a potential range of new functionalities based on their
independently-tuneable carrier concentration and spin polarisation.

Dilutemagnetic semiconductors (DMS), a class ofmaterials that combine properties of a semiconductor
host withmagnetic effects due to an impurity dopant, have shown promise inmemory and logic applications
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[8, 9], but the dependence of the transition temperature on the density ofmobile carriers limit their range of
applications [9–12]. In this regard the separation of electronic andmagnetic degrees of freedom in the series of
intrinsically ferromagnetic rare earth nitride (REN) semiconductorsmake them ideal candidatematerials for
non-volatilememory elements at cryogenic temperatures [13–16]. Belowwe exploit this control to demonstrate
two contrasting schemes,magnetic tunnel junctions and in-plane conduction structures to determine the
relativemagnetisation of the two rare-earth nitride FM layers: the data reading operation.

The RENs form in the face centred cubic rock-salt structure [17–19]with theirmagnetic properties within
the series determined by thefilling of the 4f shell in the rare earth ion. Thewide range of spin and unquenched
orbitalmoments across the series leads to strongly contrasting ferromagneticmoments and coercive fields [20].
In the stoichiometric form they are insulating withN2p valence andRE 5d conduction bands.Nitrogen
vacancies, each of which adds amobile electron to the conduction band [21], can be used as convenient electron
donors.

The pair GdN andDyN are chosen for the present prototype devices for their contrastingmagnetic but
similar electronic states. GdNhas an electronic configuration 4f 7 resulting in amagneticmoment of 7 μB perGd
ion that resides in the 4f-shell spin. It is ferromagnetic below∼70 K and has a small coercive field on the order of
10mTor less at 5 K [22]. The two additional 4f electrons in theDy3+ ion givesDyN amixed spin/orbitmoment
of 10 μB per ion in the paramagnetic state, falling to∼5 μB under the exchange interaction in the FM state below
its∼30 KCurie temperature [16]. The FM state features a coercive field at 5 K on the order of 100mT [14], thus
forming a suitable hard FMpairing for the softer ferromagnetic GdN. In the present context it is important to
note that the endmembers of the series, LaN and LuN, have empty andfilled 4f shells respectively, and thus are
non-magnetic; in this studywe have used LuN and Lu as an insulating and ametallic exchange-blocking layer
respectively.

It is worth pointing out that REN-basedMTJs have been reported in the past [23, 24], but none of themhave
demonstrated the non-volatile behaviour characteristic of amemory element. Additionally, here we incorporate
RENs into aGMR-style device which also displays retention of its resistive states.

This report describes two contrasting prototypememory device structures based entirely onRE andREN
active layers in a common tri-layer structureGdN/EB/DyN (EB—a non-magnetic exchange-blocking layer).
Thefirst uses an entirely conventional current perpendicular to plane (CPP) geometry in aGdN/LuN/DyN tri-
layer with an insulating EB layer inwhich the tunnellingmagnetoresistance ismodulated by the relative
magnetic alignments of the two FM layers, as shown infigure 1(a). It is important in this device, with its in series
resistances, that the FM layers introduce negligible resistance relative to the tunnel barrier. In this regard, the
LuNbarriermust be atmost veryweakly doped, while the FM layers should bemore heavily doped.

Though theCPP geometry is very common, there is an advantage in some cases (e.g. superconducting
central processors) to investigate low-impedance data reading. Thus the second structure, show infigure 1(b), is
a current in-plane (CIP) device, GdN/Lu/DyN, relying on the giantmagnetoresistance in the exchange-
blocking layer to differentiate between the parallel and anti-parallelmagnetic configurations. In this geometry,
with the three layers contributing to the resistance in parallel, the FM layersmust be insulating, atmost weakly
doped. Thus it is central to the two devices that the RENfilms can be doped frommetallic to insulatingwithout
affecting theirmagnetisations.

2. Experimental details

All layers were grown in amolecular beam epitaxy (MBE) systemwith a base pressure of∼10−9 mbar. The FM
rare earth nitride layers were grown by evaporatingmetallic Gd orDy in an atmosphere of∼2×10−4mbar ofN2.
The differing nature of the two device structures described previously required significantly different growth
conditions for their respective EB layers.

The insulating EB layer,∼8 nmof LuN,was grown by evaporating Lu in an atmosphere ofN2, similar to the
FM rare earth nitride layers described above. For the low-impedanceGMRdevice the EB layer ismetallic Lu
∼20 nm thick. The conductive EB layer was grown by evaporating Lu at the base pressure of∼10−9 mbar. Each
device was simultaneously grownon polished Al2O3 and Si substrates, whichwere held at ambient temperature
throughout the growth. A protective layer of∼40 nm thickAlN orAl is used to protect all the devices from
oxidation.

The differing structure between the low-impedanceGMRdevice and high-impedance tunnelling devices
result in differing geometries for electricalmeasurement. Electrical contact wasmade to the low-impedance
GMRdevices via Au bottom contacts in a van der Pauw configuration, whichwere deposited before the device
growth. Electricalmeasurement for the high-impedance tunnelling device comprised vertical transport from a
pre-deposited Au layer, though the device in the caisson structure, to themetallic Al protective layer, as described
in our previous publication [23].
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x-ray diffraction (XRD)was used to characterise thefilms grownon all substrates using a PAN-alytical X’Pert
PROx-ray diffractometer withCuK-alpha source. All films showed the characteristic rock-salt REN features,
with both 111 and 200 rare earth nitride peaks present in agreement with previously published data forGdN and
DyN thin films grownunder similar conditions [25, 26]. Figure 2 shows the 2θ-θXRD scan, highlighting the
(111)REN reflection at∼31.2o. Due to their similar lattice constants, the (111)XRDpeaks ofGdN andDyN
layers show strong overlap and cannot be distinguished. This is as expected, with previous XRDmeasurements
on polycrystalline rare earth nitride superlattices also unable to distinguish separate contributions to the REN
(111) peak [27–29]. A slight asymmetry in the (200) peak at∼36.4o implies two separate REN contributions,

Figure 1. Schematic showing the currentflowdirection and relativemagnetisation (black arrows) of theGdN (blue) andDyN (red)
layers. The high resistancemagnetic tunnel junction is shownwith an insulating LuNbarrier (grey) and current perpendicular to
plane (a). The low resistance in-plane conduction device is shownwith a conductive Lu (silver) exchange-blocking layer (b).

Figure 2. 2θ-θ x-ray diffractogramof aGdN/Lu/DyN thinfilm heterostructure grown on sapphire substrate. Peaks due to the Lu
(002), REN (111), andREN (200) are labelled. The separate contributions in eachRENpeak due to the polycrystallineGdN andDyN
layers are not distinguishable. A sharp peak related to secondary emissions of theCu x-ray source on theAl2O3 substrate (0006)peak is
also present at∼37.4o
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however the presence of separate GdN andDyN layers ismore clearly demonstrated in themagnetic
measurements discussed later in this paper.

In-planemagnetisationmeasurements weremade using aQuantumDesignmodel XLMPMS to obtain
temperature- andmagnetic field-dependentmagnetisation. Electrical transportmeasurements weremade in a
QuantumDesign Physical PropertyMeasurement System (PPMS)Model 6000.

3. Results and discussion

Webegin by discussing themagnetic results in general, followed by a separate discussion of the electronic
properties andmemory facilities for the high and low impedance devices respectively.

3.1.Magnetic behaviour
The temperature-dependentmagnetisationM(T) is shown infigure 3 for theGdN/Lu/DyN tri-layer structure.
Thefirst derivative, shown in the inset, highlights the distinctmagnetic transitions ofGdNnear 63 K andDyN
near 30 K. The two distinct transitions indicates that the two layers aremagnetically isolated from each other by
the non-magnetic EB layer, in this case Lu. Similar behaviourwas observed for the high impedance device
using LuN.

3.2. Electronic behaviour
3.2.1. High-impedance device
The resistancemeasured for theGdN/LuN/DyNdevice varies depending on the applied current. This deviation
fromOhm’s Law signals a tunnelling current [30, 31] and the non-linearity is highlighted in figure 4(a). Linear
behaviourwas observed at low voltages.However, for voltages above∼0.1 V it can be seen that the device
exhibits non-linear current-voltage characteristics. The temperature-dependent resistance for different applied
currents is shown infigure 4(b) and similarly displays this non-linear behaviour. The device has a negative
temperature coefficient of resistancewith a noticeable peak near 25 K. This feature is commonly attributed to
the onset ofmagnetic order associatedwith the FM transition in RENs [21, 32]. It is worth noting here that vast
majority of the voltage drop in the device is expected over the LuNbarrier layer.

The low-fieldmagnetoresistance of this device is shown infigure 5.Here themeasurement is with a constant
current of 0.5 μA,which is within the non-linear tunnelling regime infigure 4(a). By first sweeping the applied
field to 8 T the two FM layers have theirmagnetisation aligned. This aligned state corresponds to the low-
resistance state of the device as the tunnelling current across the barrier is dominated bymajority-majority band
transport, and thus is facilitated due to themany available states above the Fermi level. Conversely, the high
resistance state occurs when themagnetisation of the two FM layers is anti-aligned. To compare the high and low
impedance devices, we useRAP andRP as the resistance values of the device in the anti-parallel and parallel states
respectively and represent themagnetoresistance (MR) ratio as:

Figure 3.Temperature-dependentmagneticmoment for theGdN/Lu/DyN tri-layer structurewhen cooled in an externalmagnetic
field of 0.025 T shown in (a). The ferromagnetic transition temperatures forDyN (red line at 30 K) andGdN (blue line at 63 K) are
shown to highlight the two transitions seen in the tri-layer structure. The inset (b) shows the first derivative of the curve.
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Figure 4. (a) Logarithmic plot of the current-voltage behaviour for theGdN/LuN/DyNmagnetic tunnel junction and (b) the
temperature-dependent resistancemeasured at different applied currents. In (a) a linear relationship can be seen at lower voltages,
with a non-linear regime developing above voltages of∼0.1 V. The dashed line is added as a guide to the eye for a gradient of unity.

Figure 5.Magnetoresistance plot for the high-impedanceDyN/LuN/GdNmagnetic tunnel junctionwith thefield being swept from
+8 T down to−0.06 T (blue) and then back to+8 T (red). The difference in resistance between the two sweeps at 0 T (black line) is
∼1.2%.
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Themagnetoresistance at 5 K for this GdN/LuN/DyNdevice is subsequently found to be 19.2%, using
values forRAP andRP close to 0 T and 8 T respectively. Hysteresis is observed, with resistance dependent on the
direction of themagnetic field sweep and a clear peak in resistance at amagnetic field corresponding to the
coercive field ofGdN∼0.06 T. At thismagnetic field, themagnetisation in theGdN layer has switched direction
so that the two FM layers have theirmagnetisation anti-aligned, resulting in a high-resistance state. By sweeping
thefield to this peak and then reversing the direction of themagnetic field sweep, this high-resistance state is able
to be preserved at 0 T. The difference between the high- and low-resistance states of theGdN/LuN/DyN tri-
layer at zero-field is∼1.2%.

3.3. Low-impedance device
Wenow turn to the low-impedance CIP device. Thefield-dependentmagnetoresistance of this device is shown
infigure 6which shows a zoombetween±1 T of a full-field hysteresis loop between±8 T. The device is thus
taken though both parallel and anti-parallel states, corresponding to the peaks in the resistance near±0.3 T. The
magnetoresistance at 5 Kwas∼0.8%,which is noteworthy for a tri-layer structure, and comparable even to some
multi-layeredGMR-based devices on the order of 1% [33, 34].

The purple trace infigure 6 shows ameasurement where the device was taken from the parallel low-
resistance state, to the anti-parallel high-resistance state, and then through zerofield.Here we see that the high
resistance state is found near−0.3 T and, importantly, that this high resistance state is retained at zerofield. The
difference in resistive states at zero-field observed herewas∼0.04%.While it is noted that themagnetoresistance
values presented here for both devices are smaller than expected for typicalmetallic ferromagnet-based devices,
they are on the order of othermagnetically controlled ferromagnetic semiconductor-based devices, here with
the added demonstration of retention [34–38].

4. Conclusions

Wehave demonstrated both a non-volatilemagnetic tunnel junction and an in-plane conduction device using
GdN andDyN as the ferromagnetic layers, with amaximumdifference in resistive states of∼1.2% at zero-field.
GdN andDyN layers were shown to be sufficiently decoupled and individualmagnetic transitions were observed
for each ferromagnetic layer. This work serves as clear evidence for the potential of RENmaterials as
ferromagnetic layers in non-volatile cryogenicmemory storage devices, opening the door to further structures
using thesematerials in epitaxial ormulti-layer devices.

Figure 6.Magnetoresistance plot for the low-impedanceDyN/Lu/GdN in-plane conduction device for increasing (red) and
decreasing (blue)field sweep directions between ± 1 T. Aminor sweep (purple) shows themagnetoresistance values for increasing
magnetic fieldwhen the device is taken down to−0.3 T. A solid black line is shown at 0 T to highlight the difference between
increasing and decreasing 0 T resistance values for theminor sweep and the dashed black lines indicate ± 0.3 T near themaximum
magnetoresistance.
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